
CARRIER-media Ltd. - pete@carrier-media.co.uk - 0774 890 2559 

CONSUMABLES 
 

CONSUMABLES; Price List. 

The following items are held in stock, ready for use on your production, and will be used as directed 
by your Director of Photography.  When a significant single spend is to occur you may be informed in 
advance, otherwise it will be assumed that these consumables maybe used and that their cost is pre-
authorised.  If you wish to provide your own gels or have a strict budget, please state that at the 
earliest opportunity, before the start of the booking.  While I only carry the gels listed below, I’m 
happy to procure additional gels, which will be billed accordingly. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whenever possible to reduce the cost to our planet’s resources and 
your budget recycled consumables will be used.  These recycled 
items will appear on your invoice for your information and future 

reference as follows: “R off #280 Black Wrap (@£7.60/m)=>£Recycled”. 
 
Replacement lamps are sold to production as they are used [boxed and priced individually].  The 
‘Practical’s box’, with many domestic and other lamps will be recycled onto your job.  In return, you 
are asked to allow lamps billed on your job to remain in the box for future users.  Unless specified, 
lamps will be retained in this way.  If you have any questions about the above, please don’t hesitate 
to call or email. 

Frost and Diffusion 
(£13.95/m) 

 
#216 White Diffusion 
#250 1/2 White Diffusion 
#251 1/4 White Diffusion 
#252 1/8 White Diffusion 
#253 Hampshire/Hammersmith 
 
R#782 Heavy Frost (F3)  
R#509 ½ Atlantic Frost (F2) 
R#482 ¼ Atlantic Frost (F1)  
 

Colour Temperature Correction 
(£18.71/m) 

 
#201 Full CT Blue  
#281 3/4 CT Blue 
#202 1/2 CT Blue 
#203 1/4 CT Blue 
#218 1/8 CT Blue 
#204 Full CT Orange 
#205 1/2 CT Orange  
#206 1/4 CT Orange 
#223 1/8 CT Orange 

FX Colours 
(£18.71/m) 

 
#101 Yellow 
#105 Orange 
#113 Magenta 
#117 Steel Blue 
#134 Golden Amber 
#139 Primary Green 
#141 Bright Blue 
#162 Bastard Amber 
#164 Flame Red 
#179 Chrome Orange 
#442 1/2 CT Straw 
#443 1/4 CT Straw 

Other Consumable Items 
(Priced below) 

 
#280 Black Wrap - £7.60/m  
#271 Mirror Reflector – £12.00/m 
#272 Soft Gold Reflector – £12.00/m 
#273 Soft Silver Reflector – £12.00/m 
 
#184 Cosmetic Peach – £13.60/m 
#188 Cosmetic Highlight – £13.60/m 
 
#GTW Gaffer Tape, White £ Individually priced (2 Carried) 
#GTB Gaffer Tape, Black £ Individually priced (2 carried) 
#ETX Electrical Tape £1.75/ea 
#SCO Sash Cord £6.99/ea  
#CRC Crocodile Clip £0.40/ea (150 carried) 
#PB1 Polly board, 1” £14.50/ea (2 carried) 
#PB2 Polly Board, 2” £24.50/ea (2 carried) 
#BOR Bolton on the Roll £75/10m (1 10m roll carried) 
#SMK Smoke Fluid £14.50/ltr 
#CRC Cracked Oil Fluid £16.00/ltr 
 
CoVid19 - Clinical Disinfectant Wipes 200pk £15.05 
CoVid19 - Hand Sanitiser (Isopropyl 75%)  100ml – £3.50/ea 

 
I am happy to supply any other items you may require, if you let me 
know in advance.  I’ll get an estimate as quickly as I can. 

 

Neutral Density  
(£18.71/m) 

 
#298  .15 ND 
#209  .3 ND 
#210  .6 ND 
#211  .9 ND 
#299 1.2 ND 

Greens Correction Kit 
(£15.09/m) 

 
#244 Full Plus Green 
#245 1/2 Plus Green 
#246 1/4 Plus Green 
#278 1/8 Plus Green 
 
#247 Full Minus Green 
#248 1/2 Minus Green 
#249 1/4 Minus Green 
#279 1/8 Minus Green 
 


